
Daily Appearance 

and Uniform 

Options

Boys Girls

Walking Shorts Uniform uncuffed walking shorts, twill & pleated: 

navy blue  ONLY                      

Uniform cuffed walking shorts, twill & pleated:       

navy blue ONLY                      

Pants Uniform pants, twill and pleated:                            

navy blue ONLY                      

Uniform pants, twill and pleated:                              

navy blue ONLY                      

Shirts Uniform polo to be worn tucked in at all times:    

sky blue, royal blue or white polo ONLY

Uniform polo to be worn tucked in at all times:      

sky blue, royal blue or white polo ONLY

Skirts Not applicable. Uniform skirt, 4 pleat:                                                  

navy blue ONLY 

Shoes Athletic type predominately black, gray, brown 

or white, - non marking soles.  No neon colors 

allowed.

Athletic type predominately black, gray, brown 

or white, - non marking soles.  No neon colors 

allowed.

Shoe Laces To match shoes:                                                        

black, gray, brown or white ONLY

To match shoes:                                                          

black, gray, brown or white ONLY

Socks Athletic type, solid, matching:                                 

white or black ONLY

Athletic type, solid, matching:                                  

white or black ONLY

Belts Solid color, non decorative:                                     

black, brown or white ONLY

Solid color, non decorative:                                      

black, brown or white ONLY

Jewelry Boys are not permitted to wear earrings to 

school.

Girls may only wear one pair of stud earrings on 

the bottom ear lobe.  Multiple earrings on ear 

lobes are not allowed. Body piercings of any
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lobes are not allowed.  Body piercings of any 

kind are not allowed.

Hair Only conventional haircuts are allowed.  Hair 

should be kept neat.  The length of a boy's hair 

should not touch the top fo the collar of a 

uniform shirt, should not fall over the eyebrows, 

should be above the top of the ear and should 

not exceed the bottom of the ear lobe.  Hair 

should be of a natural color.  Students whose 

hair cut or hair color is in question will be sent to 

the principal's office for a decision.  The face is 

to be clean shaven.

Hair should be kept neat.  Hair should be of a 

natural color.  Students whose hair cuts or hair 

color are in question will be sent to the principal 

for a decision.

Tattos or Scarring Any form of permanent body marking is not 

allowed.

Any form of permanent body marking is not 

allowed.

Headwear Hats, beanies, bandanas, visors, sunshades and 

sunglasses are inappropriate unless authorized 

for use by the principal.  Hoods on hooded 

jackets are not to be worn during the school 

day.

Hats, beanies, bandanas, visors, sunshades and 

sunglasses are inappropriate unless authorized 

for use by the principal.  Hoods on hooded 

jackets are not to be worn during the school 

day.

Make-up Wearing makeup is not permitted. Wearing makeup or nail polish is not permitted.

Outer Wear Kamehameha Schools outer wear only. Kamehameha Schools outer wear only.

Special Events 

Dress (Chapel)

Daily uniform navy pants, uniform white polo, 

shoes, socks, shoelaces and belt.

Daily uniform navy skirt, uniform white polo, 

shoes, socks, and shoe laces.   

UNIFORM MAY NOT BE ALTERED.  IF CLOTHING ITEM IS NOT LISTED ON THIS SHEET, DO NOT WEAR IT.     

ALL UNIFORM ITEMS (PANTS, SHORTS, SKIRTS & POLO SHIRTS) MUST BE PURCHASED AT MILLS STORE ONLY.


